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"A Professional Probation Case Management System"

Looking for a probation system that takes the
frustration out of managing your cases?
We offer a probation system that makes it easy and
affordable to manage your cases. With features such as
case files organized by the probationer, detailed
ledgers per case, notes with audio transcripts,
unlimited visits per case, custom forms generated
through MS Word, thorough reporting, and an interface
with Quick-Court's Criminal system that will
automatically set up the Probationer's record, QuickCourt's Probation System will streamline your
department and increase your cash flow!

Need to be able to generate fees by a
number of different date combinations?
If you have reoccurring fees, Quick-Court's
Probation system eliminates the need to post
these fees one-by-one. We have every
generation scenario covered. The system can
generate fees:
* Monthly
* Weekly
* By providing a table of dates.

How much does the probationer owe you?
Quick-Court's probation system has a ledger
associated with every case.
* Function keys provide quick access to payment
posting, posting write offs, adding fees, editing
entries, generating fees and deleting entries.
* A ledger overview, including balance, is always
available at the bottom of the screen.

Would you like to offer your Probationers more ways to pay?

Quick-Court Probation offers a multi-channel payment platform whereby
offenders can pay their supervision fees, restitution, courts costs and
other fines through the web, phone, mobile app, ace cash express cash
stores, kiosks and more. This dramatically decreases agency workload
and administrative costs as well as increases collection rates and
efficiencies.

Need to design your own forms?
Up to 30 Custom Forms
* All forms are created in Microsoft Word.
* Easy to use insertion commands.
* Email and convert forms from within Microsoft
Word
The system comes with the following default forms:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Affidavit
Conditions of Probation
Arrest Warrant
Report Letter
Failed to Appear Initial
NCIC Entry Request
894 Petition For Cause
Petition to Extend
Petition for Early Termination
Motion and Order

Does your current system supply you with
all the reports that you need?
Quick-Court's Probation System provides the
following reports:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Search For An Alias Name
Zone Listing By Case
Court Directives Report
Missed Visits Report
Upcoming Terminations Report
Case Listing Report
Outstanding Warrants Report
Query Probation/Case Records
List Past Due Fees
Current Balances Report
Pay To Entity Report
Deposit Report

When you call your current software provider for support, do you get an
answering machine or call center?
With over 30 years of in-house programming expertise in the development, implementation,
and on going support of software applications for business, industry, and government
applications, and over 450 active clients, Michel and Pratt Consulting, Inc. is one of the largest
software developers/vendors in Louisiana. Every day, approximately 1,800 individual users of
Michel & Pratt's applications count on our software and our personal support to run an
efficient business, medical practice or city court!

We will be happy to furnish a long list of references from our many satisfied clients.
Some of the City Courts currently using Quick-Court:
Vinton, Sulphur, Westlake, Natcitoches, Oakdale, Jennings, Crowley, Eunice, Bogalouse, Winnsboro, Scott,
Robeline, Marksville and Deridder
MICHEL & PRATT CONSULTING INC.
P.O. Box 2054
Lake Charles, LA 70602
quickcourt@quickcourt.biz

Office: (337) 310-4202
Fax: (337) 310-1624
www.quick-court.biz

